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SPECIAL MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND SALUTE TO THE FLAG
2. OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
At the beginning of each regular Commission meeting, any member of the public may address
the Commission concerning any item not on the Commission’s s agenda. Speakers will be limited
to three (3) minutes unless otherwise specified by the Chair or the Presiding Officer. The public
will be given an opportunity to speak on each agenda item at the time it is called. The Commission
may discuss and/or take action regarding any or all of the items listed below. Once the public
comment portion of any item on this agenda has been closed by the Commission no further
comment from the public will be permitted unless authorized by the Chair or the Commission and
if so authorized, said additional public comment shall be limited to the provision of information not
previously provided to the Commission or as otherwise limited by order of the Chair or
Commission.
3. PRESENTATIONS - NONE
4. CONSENT CALENDAR
The purpose of the Consent Calendar is to group items together which are routine or have been
discussed previously and do not require further discussion. They will be approved by a single
motion. Any member of the Commission, Town Staff, or the Public may request removal of an
item for discussion. Rescheduling of the item(s) will be at the discretion of the Chair and
Commission.
4 A. Approval of Draft Minutes of the September 23, 2019 Commission Meeting

Town of Corte Madera
Parks and Recreation Commission
Meeting
5. BUSINESS ITEMS
5 A. Update Regarding Proposed Dog Park to Provide (1) Report on the Town of Corte Madera
Planning Commission’s October 22, 2019 Action Regarding “Design Review And
Conditional Use Permit Application For A 0.37 Acre Off Leash Dog Park At The
Southeastern Corner Of Corte Madera’s Town Park, 498 Tamalpais Drive”; and (2)
Discussion and Direction Regarding Rules and Procedures for the Proposed Dog Park
5 B. Update on Skunk Hollow Park Project and Discussion and Direction to Staff Regarding
Options for Park Amenities and Equipment to Accompany a Site Plan that Will Be Used
In Preparation of Project Scope
5 C. Discussion and Direction to Staff Regarding Request for Cancellation of November 25,
2019 Regular Meeting and Possible Cancellation or Rescheduling of the December 23,
2019 Regular Meeting of the Parks and Recreation Commission Due to Proximity of
Holidays
6. DIRECTOR OF RECREATION AND LEISURE SERVICES AND COMMISSIONER
REPORTS


Interim Director Update
 Timeline for Recruitment of Recreation Director
 Basketball Court Remodel
 Office Remodel
 Town Park Master Plan Update
 Parks and Recreation Commission Budget Wish List



Commissioner Reports
 October and November: Town Council Update
 Executive Advisory Committee
 CMPR / IGC Programming Ad-Hoc Committee
 Individual Commissioner Updates

7. ROUTINE AND OTHER MATTERS
The following items do not require a formal hearing, although the Chair and staff will indicate why
each item is on the agenda. Commission may decide to reschedule the item as a public hearing.
7 A. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Month
January
February
March

Agenda Items
 Commission Capital Improvement Wish List
 Summer Brochure Preview
 Capital Improvements: Director Public works
 Budget

April
May
June







Town of Corte Madera
Parks and Recreation Commission
Commission Capital Improvement
Wish List
Meeting
Volunteer of the Year
Summer Playground Presentation
Reorganize Commission (Select Chair and Vice-Chair @ end of meeting)
Commission Goals

July
August

7 B. ITEMS FOR YEARLY REVIEW
September

October
November





Summer Playground Re-Cap
Review Corte Madera Age Friendly Intergenerational Center
Capital Improvements: Director Public Works

 Fee Resolution Discussion
 Commission Goal
 Annual Programming Report
 Commission Meeting Schedule

December

7 C. TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
MONTH
January
February
March
April
May
June

COMMISSIONER
Blomgren
Phipps
Ravasio
Weingart
Miles
Elsen

MONTH
July
August
September
October
November
December

COMMISSIONER
Janowsky
Blomgren
Phipps
Ravasio
Casissa
Miles

8. ADJOURNMENT
Next regular meeting is scheduled for November 25, 2019
DOCUMENTS: All documents relating to agenda items are available for the public review in the
Parks and Recreation Departments of the Town of Corte Madera Offices at 498 Tamalpais Dr.,
between the hours of 8am – 5pm Monday – Thursday. Staff reports are normally available on
Thursday afternoon preceding the Monday meeting. It is recommended that you contact the Parks
and Recreation Department for availability.
APPEAL: Following the actions by the Parks and Recreation Commission at a public hearing or
meeting, any decision of the Commission may be appealed to the Town Council within TEN (10)
calendar days.

Town of Corte Madera
Park and Recreation Commission Meeting

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act,
if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Parks and
Recreation Department at (415) 927-5072. For auxiliary aids or services or other reasonable
accommodations to be provide by Town at or before the meeting, please notify the Parks and
Recreation Department at least 3 business days (the Wednesday before the meeting) in advance
of the meeting date. If the Town does not receive timely notification of your reasonable request,
the Town may not be able to make the necessary arrangements by the time of the meeting.
NOTIFICATION LIST: To sign up to receive automatic notifications regarding meetings and
agendas, please visit the Town's website at https://www.townofcortemadera.org and click on
"Notify Me" to register, or email the Town Clerk at: rvaughn@tcmmail.org.

TOWN OF CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING
CORTE MADERA TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
SEPTEMBER 23, 2019
DRAFT MINUTES
Commissioners
Present:
Fred Casissa, Chair
Nathan Blomgren
Sarah Elsen
Emily Janowsky
Alden Miles
Elein Phipps
Pat Ravasio
Absent:

Cambry Weingart, Youth Commissioner

Staff
Present:

Mario Fiorentini, Recreation Director
Brian Hernandez, Recreation Supervisor
Xanat Rodriguez, Summer Playground Program Director

1.

CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL, AND SALUTE TO THE FLAG

Chair Casissa opened the Regular Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
2.

OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS

There were no public comments.
3.

PRESENTATIONS

There were no presentations.
4.

CONSENT CALENDAR

There were no Consent Calendar items.
5.

BUSINESS ITEM
A. Summer Playground 2019 Final Report.

Summer Playground Director Rodriguez presented a staff report and gave a PowerPoint presentation. She
discussed the mission statement and the composition of the team. She stated there were 32 full-time
counselors and there was always a ratio of 1 counselor to 8 kids. Staff held a one week training session the
week before the camp started which included expectations, rules, CPR, first aid, and team building. There
were twelve returning counselors and of the 32 counselors, nine were former counselors in training (CIT).
She briefly discussed the daily schedule which included free play, snack time, quiet time, and block
activities. Fridays included an interactive “power hour”. There were also Theme Days, Field Trips, a new
cooking class, a new engineering class, a lunch program, a Harry Potter Extravaganza, a Penny Carnival,
face painting, etc. The program was able to use the shaded patio area during hot and/or windy days. There
were donations to the program from the Lions Club, in the amount of $1,200, the Corte Madera
Beautification Committee, in the amount of $2000, and the Corte Madera Women’s Club, in the amount of
$2,000. The donations were used for scholarships. She discussed the breakdown of where campers lived
and noted most lived in the community- Corte Madera and Larkspur. There was an increase in the number
of campers from prior years. Revenue for 2018 was $145,266 vs. $147,719 for this year. She discussed the
accomplishments for this year and goals for next year.
Commissioner Janowsky thanked Director Rodriguez for the great presentation and stated the camp has
been trending in a positive direction. She asked if total expenses were $106,000, leaving a profit of about
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$40,000. Director Rodriguez stated “yes”. She stated she did her best to start the year with what they had
from last year, including art, games, and sports from the Kids Club. She did not need to replenish the art
supplies until the middle of the summer. She tried to find more efficient, alternative ways to spend money.
Commissioner Elsen stated her children had a wonderful time. She got feedback from another parent about
her young son getting “roughed up” during sports by the older boys. She asked if she would consider
separating the sports according to age. Director Rodriguez stated “yes” but often times the groups were too
small. She is thinking about better ways to execute these age differences.
Commissioner Ravasio stated she spends a lot to time in the park with her dogs and saw a lot of happy kids
doing a lot of fun things. She asked how much shade was provided on hot days and if they could use popup tents. Director Rodriguez stated staff used the shaded patio area a lot and moved the campers indoors
into the air conditioning on really hot days. Staff also played water games and “brought out the hose”.
Commissioner Miles asked Director Rodriguez if she has thought about the use of camp T-shirts for
identification and safety purposes. Director Rodriguez stated she is looking into this and how it might
work.
Commissioner Ravasio had a question about recycling and sustainability. Director Rodriguez stated she
tries to stay away from plastics and encourages the use of water bottles. This is a work in progress.
The Commission thanked Director Rodriguez for the great work. Director Rodriguez stated she could not
have done it without her fabulous staff.
B. Discussion and Finalize Process, Timeline and Community Meetings Regarding Town Park
Park Masterplan Update
Recreation Director Fiorentini presented the staff report. Subcommittee members Phipps and Ravasio have
been working on this issue. The timeline includes some tentative community workshop dates.
Commissioner Ravasio stated she would like to change the first workshop date to October 19 th. This will
allow them to be better prepared. She briefly discussed how the meetings would be run- similar to what the
BPAC did in terms of getting feedback from residents. The meeting would include maps, dividing people
into groups to answer questions, groups presenting their findings, and then the use of post-its for voting on
different ideas/amenities. She noted they could include the Park Madera Center as a part of Town Park in
the second visioning session. The idea would be to collect input. She recommended using an on-line
community survey prior to the workshops. She did not want the process to be drawn out too long- she
would like to start Commission deliberations by December and come up with a draft update of the Vision
Plan in the beginning of next year. High priority projects can be included in next year’s fiscal budget.
Commissioner Phipps stated they want to incorporate what still works in the Master Plan and not start from
scratch. The plan needs to be freshened up with community input.
Commissioner Ravasio asked if they could add one more member to the subcommittee.
Chair Casissa stated the process would include a combination of budget, what the Public Works
Department can take on, and Parks and Recreation Department resources.
Commissioner Miles supported the idea of an on-line survey and giving people multiple avenues to provide
feedback.
Chair Casissa recommended moving the October 19 th workshop back one week. He asked if the plan was
for one or two community meetings. Commissioner Ravasio stated they should do two- one on a Saturday
and one on a week night. Chair Casissa stated they should do one at the Community Center and one at
Cove School. They might need to take a look at the timeline because of staff resources and the need to
cycle things through the Commission meetings. He asked about the size of the Music Barn and suggested
it be turned into flex space. Commissioner Ravasio stated they should take a tour of this facility.
Chair Casissa stated the next steps include refining the timeline. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated
Oktoberfest is scheduled for October 12th but October 26th might be available. He will contact the
Larkspur/Corte Madera School District about use of the Cove School. Chair Casissa asked if the timeline
2
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was realistic for staff. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated this is a Commission driven project and staff is
happy to assist. Staff will review what was done in 2007 Master Plan update.
Chair Casissa opened the meeting to public comments.
Mr. Jim Andrews asked the Commission to remember that the Park Madera Center is heavily mortgaged- it
is cash-flow/break even with no subsidy needed from the General Fund. The ultimate lease on the gas
station was 2037 and the other buildings would be around 2028. The plan should focus on where they want
to be in a decade or so. They also need to remember that the northeast quadrant of the park was owned by
the Larkspur/Corte Madera School District.
Chair Casissa closed the meeting to public comments.
Recreation Director Fiorentini stated he would meet with the subcommittee next week to finalize the
timeline and bring this to the Executive Advisory Committee.
C. Recommendation and Feedback of Plans to Corte Madera Town Council Regarding Final
Location of Dog Park and Amenities in Town Park, Adjacent to the Rear of Park Madera Center,
Which Is located at 510 Tamalpais Drive in Corte Madera
Recreation Director Fiorentini presented the staff report and thanked Commissioner Blomgren for
preparing the drawings. He noted there were options presented and the project could be phased. He gave
a PowerPoint presentation and pointed out the location, the boundaries, the existing fence and garbage area,
possible additional parking spaces, area for big dog and small dog park, improved pathways, etc. Staff has
received a lot of positive feedback from the public.
Commissioner Elsen asked if they would need to take out a line of trees to put in the additional parking
spaces. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated several trees would need to be removed, depending on the
number of parking spaces. Commissioner Elsen suggested replanting some vegetation on either side of the
fence. Commissioner Janowsky stated the parking spaces would be done during Phase II. Recreation
Director Fiorentini stated there were four phases: Phase I- one dog park (with amenities) and fencing;
Phase II- second dog park; Phase III-pathway; Phase IV- additional parking spaces. He discussed the
location of the fence line relative to the current pathway. Commissioner Janowsky stated three feet was not
enough- the fencing should be located at the top where the area starts to slope.
Commissioner Phipps asked how the dog park would be accessed during Phase I. Recreation Director
Fiorentini pointed out the orange line on the drawing. The goal is to try to provide access from the Park
Madera Center. Chair Casissa stated this should happen sooner rather than later- the path is the key.
Commissioner Miles stated she was concerned about the look and feel of the fencing and had questions
about the materials. It should not be ugly. Commissioner Janowsky stated the Commission should take a
look at this. Commissioner Ravasio stated she looked at some dog parks and a chain link fence with black
vinyl and a black railing on top was a nice look. Commissioner Miles asked if it had to be five feet high.
Commissioner Blomgren stated four feet might work- dogs could jump over anything lower.
Commissioner Ravasio pointed out an area that has thick, heavy brush that provides really good shade. She
would like to put a couple of benches in that area. Commissioner Janowsky agreed that was a nice spot and
she did not want to see that area “clear cut”.
Commissioner Phipps asked about the surface. Commissioner Janowsky stated the staff report talked about
decomposed granite. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated synthetic turf or decomposed granite could be
used but staff is recommending they keep the grass. There could be a month or two of rehabilitation,
similar to the athletic fields, required during the winter months. They could fill in the gaps with wood
chips.
Chair Casissa had a question about the Commission’s recommendation to the Town Council and whether
they would need to go back to the Council for each phase. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated the project
would be looked at as an overall package.
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Commissioner Miles stated she wanted to address the questions about aesthetics, the amount of vegetation
that will be removed, and the number of additional parking spaces. She is not sure she is comfortable with
recommending 18 parking spaces and the amount of vegetation that would need to be removed.
Commissioner Elsen stated parking was needed in that area and now was the time to do it. This would
need to be balanced with additional vegetation.
Commissioner Ravasio stated they could recommend Phase I to the Council and revisit the other phases.
Chair Casissa stated they could go back to the Council with budget requests.
Commissioner Blomgren stated parking would not be a Parks and Recreation issue- this was in the domain
of the Public Works Department.
Commissioner Phipps stated she would like to include the path in Phase I since access was important.
Chair Casissa stated there should be a four-foot buffer off the path and he would like the fence on the
upward slope moved up on the crest. Commissioner Elsen stated a four-foot fence put on a three-foot high
berm would look big.
Commissioner Janowsky stated the Commission seemed ready to move forward and she did not want the
fence to hold this up. Commissioner Ravasio agreed and stated the Commission could be involved in
finalizing the fence selection and placement.
Commissioner Ravasio stated they will need to consider rules for the park. Recreation Director Fiorentini
stated staff has had preliminary discussions and would recommend hours of operation that mimic Town
Park hours (dawn to dusk).
Chair Casissa opened the meeting to public comments.
There were no comments.
Chair Casissa closed the meeting to public comments.
M/s, Casissa/Janowsky, and approved unanimously (Weingart absent) to recommendation to the Council to
move forward with Phase I of a Dog Park, located in Town Park adjacent to the rear of Park Madera Center
(510 Tamalpais Drive), which would include the main dog park and the pathway.
D. Discussion and Update to Parks and Recreation Commission Wish List
Recreation Director Fiorentini presented the staff report. He noted the list contains projects that have been
completed, cancelled, or are in progress, etc.
Chair Casissa asked if anyone would like to add to the Wish List or move up any project.
Commissioner Miles stated she would advocate for renovating the bathrooms in Town Park, reopening the
space that looks like a concessions stand (attached to the bathrooms), and putting in something underneath
the playground shade structure such as benches. Commissioner Janowsky stated they talked about putting
in an adult sized picnic table. Commissioner Miles stated the park benches and tables need to be rehabbed
and the tennis back boards need to be resurfaced.
Commissioner Phipps asked if they could add a bathroom near the dog park. She stated the tennis court
lights are a priority. Commissioner Elsen stated people leaving Twin Cities Child Care sometimes depend
on the tennis court lights. Improving that path would also be a helpful- it is treacherous in the winter.
Commissioner Ravasio stated she would like to add the following: Bay side dog park, bay side basketball
court. She would like to see some type of water element in the playground. Chair Casissa stated he would
like to hold a community meeting for bay side park amenities.
Commissioner Janowsky stated she would like to make progress on the synthetic turf field.
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Chair Casissa asked if there were any projects that should be moved up to the Town Council in the next six
or seven months.
Commissioner Miles stated fixing the bathrooms was a priority.
Commissioner Ravasio stated she would like to move up fixing the pathways so they are safe. She
suggested prioritizing the picnic tables, pathways, and upgrading the existing bathrooms.
Commissioner Blomgren asked if the Public Works Department has done a study of the existing bathroom
structure. Recreation Director Fiorentini stated he did not know but there were some pretty nice modular
bathroom facilities that could be installed.
M/s, Casissa/Janowsky and approved unanimously (Weingart absent) to direct staff to update the
Commissioner’s Wish List and prioritize the following projects: Upgrade the existing bathrooms,
rehabilitate the picnic tables and benches, and improve the pathways.
E. Approval of August 26, 2019 Meeting Minutes
M/s, Janowsky/Blomgren and approved unanimously (Ravasio abstained, Weingart absent) to approve the
August 26, 2019 meeting minutes as submitted.
6. Director of Recreation and Leisure Services and Commissioner Reports
 Director of Recreation and Leisure Services
- Basketball Court Remodel
- Office Remodel
- Chili Cook-off Event
- Skunk Hollow Remodel Update
Recreation Director Fiorentini reported the Basketball Court remodel is underway- concrete was poured at
the end of August with resurfacing starting on October 7th. The backboards and hoops were delivered last
week- the posts will be arriving soon. The court should be ready by the middle of October for the Grand
Opening. Staff is finalizing plans with the Building Inspector for the office remodel. The project will go to
the Council for final approval in October. The September 8 th Chili Cook-Off was a smashing success!
There were three local judges and on-line voting for the People’s Choice. Opening Day of Soccer was also
held on October 8th and went well- it was a busy day for the Recreation Department! Staff would like to
seek the services of another vendor for conceptual plans for the Skunk Hollow remodel project. The
current vendor has not been as responsive as staff would have liked. Chair Casissa stated he was upset and
frustrated with the delay. Commissioner Janowsky agreed and stated she thought the Public Works
Department would be taking over project management.
Ms. Maddie Morgan, Madera del Presidio, stated her Tot Lot Committee sent plans to the Town and they
will be breaking ground soon. She asked if this was part of the discussion for Skunk Hollow Park. Chair
Casissa stated the Commission would need to look at the conceptual drawings. Ms. Morgan asked if the
idea of a basketball court was “off the table”. Chair Casissa stated nothing was completely “off the table”.


Commissioner Reports
- September: Town Council Update

Commissioner Phipps stated the Council approved the signage at Old Corte Madera Square and voted to
repay some grant funding to the California Department of Parks and Recreation.
-

Executive Advisory Committee

Chair Casissa stated he and Commissioner Janowsky met with Recreation Director Fiorentini to discuss the
agenda.
-

CMPR/IPG Programming Ad-Hoc Committee

Commissioner Elsen stated Town Clerk Vaughan was trying to schedule a regular meeting time for the
committee.
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-

Individual Commissioner Updates

There were no reports.
8. ROUTINE AND OTHER MATTERS
A. Future Agenda Items
Chair Casissa stated the following items would be on an upcoming agenda: 1) Fee resolution discussion.
B. Items for Yearly Review
8. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:55 p.m. Chair Casissa stated the next Regular Meeting was scheduled for
Monday, October 27, 2019 in the Council Chambers.

Respectfully submitted

Toni DeFrancis
Recording Secretary
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CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: October 23, 2019
MEETING DATE: November 18, 2019
TO:

Honorable Chair and Members of the Commission

FROM:

Rebecca Vaughn, Town Clerk/Assistant to the Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Update Regarding Proposed Dog Park to Provide (1) Report on the Town of Corte
Madera Planning Commission’s October 22, 2019 Action Regarding “Design
Review And Conditional Use Permit Application For A 0.37 Acre Off Leash Dog
Park At The Southeastern Corner Of Corte Madera’s Town Park, 498 Tamalpais
Drive”; and (2) Discussion and Direction to Staff Regarding Rules and
Procedures for the Proposed Dog Park


RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Receive update and provide direction regarding proposed rules and procedures for the dog park
facility.
BACKGROUND:
At the October 22, 2019 Planning Commission Meeting, the Commission considered the
following item regarding the proposed Dog Park, “Design Review And Conditional Use Permit
Application For A 0.37 Acre Off Leash Dog Park At The Southeastern Corner Of Corte
Madera’s Town Park, 498 Tamalpais Drive”. Video of the proceedings can be viewed via the
following link: https://cortemadera.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=1&clip_id=163 (the
agenda item begins at the 5 minute mark and concludes at the 57 minute mark). And the staff
report and attachments for this item can be accessed in pdf format via the following link:
https://www.townofcortemadera.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/3060 (pages 144-188).

DISCUSSION:
The Planning Commission approved the Design Review and Conditional Use permit, and the
hours for the park (June to September: 7am to 7pm, October to May: 7am to 5pm). Chair
Casissa and Vice Chair Janowsky attended the Planning Commission and can provide additional
information and answer any questions that Parks and Recreation Commissioners may have. As

5.A.

the project progresses, the Parks and Recreation Commission has been asked to review options
for Rules and Regulations for the dog park and establish a set of rules and regulations for the dog
park prior to the opening of the facility. Four examples of established dog park rules have been
provided for review, and as a starting point for the discussion. Additional options may be
discussed at the meeting.

FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact associated with the requested action.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This activity is not defined as a project under CEQA (Section 15378 CEQA Guidelines).
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Sample dog park rules and regulations

ATTACHMENT 1
SAMPLE DOG PARK RULES AND REGULATIONS

SAUSALITO DOG PARK RULES

Remington Dog Park Rules
Welcome to Remington Dog Park. This park gives dogs a healthy and safe
environment for leash-free socialization and exercise. Please help us keep it that way
by following these rules:













Dogs that bark persistently must be removed.
All dogs must wear a current license and up-to-date vaccinations.
Any dogs…including unneutered dogs…that incite fighting must be removed.
Female dogs in heat are not allowed.
Aggressive animals are prohibited.
There is a limit of 3 dogs per person (Sausalito MC 6.04.165).
Children must be with an adult and are admitted at your own risk.
No unattended dogs. They will be impounded.
No unruly or aggressive dogs are allowed.
No climbing or jumping fences.
Food is discouraged. If your food causes problems, please remove it
No Smoking (Sausalito MC 12.28.14).

DOGBONE MEADOW PARK – NOVATO DOG PARK RULES

5.A.

CITY OF BRISBANE DOG PARK RULES

5.A.

SAN ANSELMO RED HILL DOG PARK

CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: October 23, 2019
MEETING DATE: November 18, 2019
TO:

Honorable Chair and Members of the Commission

FROM:

Rebecca Vaughn, Town Clerk/Assistant to the Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Update on Skunk Hollow Park Project and Discussion and Direction to Staff
Regarding Options for Park Amenities and Equipment to Accompany a Site Plan
that Will Be Used In Preparation of Project Scope


RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Receive update and provide direction to staff regarding options for park amenities and equipment
to accompany a site plan that will be used in preparation of project scope.
BACKGROUND:
At the September 23, 2019 Parks and Recreation Commission meeting, the Commission received
an update regarding the Skunk Hollow Park project and Commissioners expressed concern about
the delay in progress with the proposed project. Interim staff has been in contact with a vendor,
Ross Recreation, who has requested a site plan in order to provide a cost estimate that could be
used in preparation of the project scope for bid request purposes. Staff will work on developing
the site plan over the next two weeks.
DISCUSSION:
In preparation for the design of the site plan, staff is requesting that the Commission review
recent discussions and workshop input and provide direction to staff regarding the amenities that
should be included in the preliminary site plan for the purpose of obtaining cost estimates prior
to preparation of a project scope and bid package.
Attached for review and discussion are: (1) notes from the Skunk Hollow community meeting
held in May, 2019; (2) Request from local residents requesting placement of basketball amenities
at the park; (3) Letter from Madera Del Presidio Tot Lot Committee regarding park renovation;
and (4) Designs from playground manufacturers. Staff is requesting that the Commission provide
direction regarding the amenities for which they would like staff to obtain quotes, and a possible
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order of priority for inclusion in the project scope.
FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact associated with the requested action.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This activity is not defined as a project under CEQA (Section 15378 CEQA Guidelines).

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Notes from the Skunk Hollow community meeting held in May, 2019
Request from local residents requesting placement of basketball amenities at the park
Letter from Madera Del Presidio Tot Lot Committee regarding park renovation
Design from playground manufacturer

ATTACHMENT 1
Notes from the Skunk Hollow community meeting held in May, 2019

Skunk Hollow Community Meeting Notes:
‐Keep parks neighborhood feel
‐ Would like to see some adaptive needs play features
‐ Improved picnic tables and benches
‐ Improved Water fountain
‐ A place where community can gather
‐ Keep the grass area
‐ Park should be for children, ages 2 – 12
‐ Sand feature in the park
‐ Would like to see swings
‐ Ideally the rubberized surface if budget allows, but make sure it does not have a toxic smell
‐ Shade is very important
‐ Net like structure
‐ Hopefully keep in mind that parents also like to plan on the structure
‐ Kids sized picnic tables
‐ More seating
‐ Make better use of unused areas, under trees, with additional play features
‐ Would like to see the price differences in the different surface options

ATTACHMENT 2
Request from local residents requesting placement of basketball
amenities at the park

SKUNK HOLLOW PARK RENOVATION

Basketball Court Request
Prepared for: Parks and Recreation Commission Members
Prepared by: Mattie Morgan on behalf of the community surrounding Skunk Hollow Park
June 24, 2019

SKUNK HOLLOW PARK RENOVATION

SUMMARY
Objective
To provide a space that is accessible to children and families and will provide a range of play and activity to meet
the needs of the entire surrounding community.

Goal
To add a half basketball court to Skunk Hollow in addition to the replacement of the play equipment and sitting
area to meet the needs of children ages 6-12 years old and provide a variety of exercise options.

Supporting Argument
Children ages 6-12 years of age need a variety of exercise options and community parks should create a space for
children to be able to go back and forth between different choices. To give active children the ability to climb, run,
play with balls or simply push play cars around. The space should be safe and welcoming for all ages. Adding a
half basketball court to the park would enhance children play and family gatherings.
• Attached is a petition from MDP families who support adding a half basketball court to Skunk Hollow.
• Also attached is a signed petition from basketball hoop owners in Marin Estates who support adding a
basketball court to Skunk Hollow because they feel it’s a safer choice for children to gather rather than on the
street. Only a small sample of signatures were gathered because time did not allow to go door to door.
• Skunk Hollow Mini-Park is listed on your website as one of the 7 Parks and Recreation facilities in Corte Madera
that serve the surrounding community. As tax payers whose property taxes support our local parks and
community, MDP should have an equal voice on what improvements they would like to see at Skunk Hollow,
just as much as Marin Estates.
• Madera del Presidio’s CC&Rs prohibit portable basketball hoops to be placed on sidewalks, private drives or
public streets at any time. (Attached)
• Considerable effort has been made to erect a BB court at MDP community. However, a prior agreement
between the builder and the Town of Corte Madera (Exhibit A) prevents “enclosed building or major structure or
facility (including, without limitation, swimming pools, tennis or sports courts, …) from being built on the open
space. Due to this, we are unable to build a basketball sports court. (Attached)
• The argument by the neighbors surrounding Skunk Hollow is that the park should provide only passive play to
children and avoid active play that could induce higher noise levels. This argument seems to come from
homeowners who’s children are grown. First, how many children do you know that only engage in passive play?
Unless you are 0-3 years old, you are most likely a child who likes running, jumping and spinning while laughing
with your friends. When the Marin Estates owners decided to move right next to a park, then they were most
likely aware that noise comes with the territory. Skunk Park is geared to serve children 6-12 year of age.The
sign on the park gate specifically state that the “structure is not for 2-5 year old children”. 6-12 year old children
will always prefer active play and they like to do multiple activities for play.

SKUNK HOLLOW PARK RENOVATION

• In addition, neighbors directly next or across from the park are surrounded by noise from children already
playing on the street and bouncing basketballs. So how can noise be a real concern?
• Another argument against the BB court is that it will take away from the grassy area that is so loved by all.
Pictures attached show clearly that there would be plenty of grassy area and free play area still available to
children despite adding a small court. Plenty of space would still remain to play catch, have Easter egg hunts
and play hide & seek. Nor would it compromise the NRG trailer space. Adding a court does not need to be
mutually exclusive. The park has space to accommodate all the needs of the community.
• Having a black top from a basketball court could also provide additional surface area to address other needs for
the community. Including but not limited to: emergency response work area in case of an earthquake,
community meetings, table set up for block parties, kids free play, etc.
• There also seems to be a big focus on young children under 5 years of age. Definitely the green space would
provide an area for them to play on but considering that the park’s play structure is designated for children 6-12
year olds, it doesn’t seem like Skunk Park has ever catered to that age group. Luckily, the Tot Lot at Madera del
Presidio has an available play structure for that age group that serves 0-7 year olds. The Tot Lot is slated for a
complete renovation this fall. At last week’s Joint Works Board meeting, an amount of $80k was approved for
improvements and complete overhaul. The space will soon accommodate a brand new play structure with
many bells and whistles, additional kids seating and a rubberized mat flooring. The Tot Lot is just a stone throw
away from Skunk Park and open to the entire community to enjoy. Definitely addressing the need for this
younger demographic of 0-7 years olds.
• Another concern is that the basketball half court will attract “older adults” to the park and expose the park to
“bad things” and “pot smoking”. A half court is unlikely to attract a men’s basketball league to play at Skunk
Park. Really, they would just laugh at the idea. There is the possibility, however, of a father showing up to help
his son improve his shot. In addition, a park is a park and if there were “bad things” that could happen, chances
are they already have. A small court intend for young children is not going to influence people’s behavior any
more or less than it does now.
• Lastly, there is the question of budget. It’s understood that $150k budget is limited but take into consideration
that the cost of adding a sports court comes mainly from excavating and hauling off dirt from the premises.
MDP is well aware of the cost associated with trying to erect a BB court because we went through all the steps
necessary to get a base price. The cost wasn’t in the laying of the court or erecting a hoop (that piece was very
economical) but in everything else leading to that step. Fortunately for Skunk Park, it has a flat area to start with.
Very minimal work would have to be done to prep the area for the court and hoop allowing for a reasonable
cost.

SUPPORTING DATA
1. Petition supporting BB court from MDP Community
2. Supporting signatures from BB hoop owners in Marin Estates
3. CC&Rs for Madera del Presidio outlining basketball hoop rules
4. CM Town Council Staff Report Final Language for Approval of MDP Development
5. Exhibit A: Conditions of Approval Precise Plan… MDP
6. Pictures of Skunk Hollow Park; proposed location; other
7.

Sample of children letters requesting BB court at Skunk Park

100 signatures in support of BB court

Skunk Park-Basketball Court Petition
Timestamp

Username

As a member of Madera del Presidio Community, I support adding a
Basketball Court to Skunk Park to meet the demographics of our
neighborhood at large and provide kids a safe place to play.

2019/05/14 9:53:04 PM MDT

mattiebernard@hotmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:08:23 PM MDT debbie.bernier@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:10:48 PM MDT cmread@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:13:36 PM MDT beanpot@hotmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:20:08 PM MDT brucescohen@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:33:50 PM MDT nicole_colombo@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:34:12 PM MDT virgil.caselli@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:37:15 PM MDT kristinjenkin@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:39:39 PM MDT dbail95@hotmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:39:54 PM MDT katie.ullman@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:40:25 PM MDT maryannkayser@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:42:25 PM MDT wonglin@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:48:42 PM MDT andrewullman@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:51:06 PM MDT dwiseman@wisemanco.com

Yes

2019/05/14 10:56:16 PM MDT lkgarrett@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:01:52 PM MDT sharla1neumann@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:09:47 PM MDT margotkirschner@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:10:09 PM MDT drmargotkirschner@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:10:16 PM MDT cheryl.l.mattson@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:21:48 PM MDT jraﬀo1@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:31:09 PM MDT jlupario@comcast.net

Yes

2019/05/14 11:32:20 PM MDT andrewlupario@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:32:45 PM MDT johnlupario@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:33:12 PM MDT eugene@svsjobs.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:35:29 PM MDT jmbokser@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/14 11:35:45 PM MDT sbokser@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/15 12:49:33 AM MDT creativelou16@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/15 1:13:12 AM MDT

mark@duckworthpeters.com

Yes

2019/05/15 8:06:06 AM MDT

cutcliﬀe@mac.com

Yes

2019/05/15 8:07:58 AM MDT

bjbambara@comcast.net

Yes

2019/05/15 8:56:04 AM MDT

kevinjpoole@comcast.net

Yes

2019/05/15 9:03:59 AM MDT

christinemcarew@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/15 9:35:43 AM MDT

andrew.kayser@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/15 9:53:47 AM MDT

arunee727@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/15 9:55:05 AM MDT

jedritchey@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/15 10:20:24 AM MDT heatherthompsonhorowitz@gmail.com
Yes
2019/05/15 10:26:27 AM MDT kackers@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/15 10:26:43 AM MDT nkacker2@yahoo.com

Yes

2019/05/15 10:27:41 AM MDT lisamlevin11@gmail.com

Yes

2019/05/15 11:11:01 AM MDT dobbieq@comcast.net

Yes

2019/05/15 11:14:21 AM MDT katiehmcgee@hotmail.com

Yes

1

Marin Estates Signatures: Hoop owners

MDP CC&Rs

From Town Council Staﬀ Report

Page 19 of Exhibit A

Heatherwood Park in Larkspur offers a basketball sports court for their community. A bit wider than what
would be needed at Skunk Park.

Sample of support letters from children

ATTACHMENT 3
Letter from Madera Del Presidio Tot Lot Committee regarding park
renovation

June 28, 2019
Dear Parks and Recreation Commission Members:
As a brief intro, we live on Meadow Ridge Drive in the Madera Del Presidio neighborhood, just a
short walk from Skunk Hollow Park. We are also on a committee which have been working on
plans to renovate our own neighborhood “Tot Lot” playground (located adjacent to 2 Madera Del
Presidio Drive) over the past year.
Since your committee is tasked with leading the changes to Skunk Hollow park, we wanted to
reach out, introduce ourselves, and share the goals and current plans for the Tot Lot. Our
committee is comprised of moms who combined have 7 children under the age of 7 who use
both the Tot Lot and Skunk Hollow Park frequently, as we know many other families do as well.
By sharing communication and coordinating plans, we can provide the most useful, diverse, and
long-range play options for children of all ages in the community. It would be ideal if the two
parks offered complementary play equipment, appealing to various ages, play styles, and other
needs.
Top Priorities for Tot Lot Renovation
Our committee’s top priorities when evaluating the Tot Lot project included:
1. Removing the existing sand ground cover and replacing with a more hygienic and safe
option.
2. Replacing the current play equipment with newer, more engaging equipment geared
specifically toward children ages 2 to 6 years (the current play equipment has not been
updated since the late 1990s).
3. Complying with any and all playground safety standards and ADA requirements.
4. Maximizing the space limitations to find a design that could be used by a wide range of
children at one time.
Chosen Elements of the New Design
With the above factors in mind, the committee is moving forward with a proposal from Ross
Recreation utilizing Landscape Structures equipment (see renderings attached).
Highlights of this design include:
● Demolition and removal of the existing play equipment.
● Removal and replacement of all existing sand.
● The sand in the upper play circle will be replaced with poured rubber surfacing that will
include an attractive river design (not shown on rendering). The lower play circle will be filled
with engineered wood fiber.
● The play structure in the upper circle is geared toward 2-6 year olds and includes a crawl
tunnel, slide, loop ladder and tic-tac-toe panel, gear panel and steering wheel panel.
● The lower circle will include a stand up spinner (recently mentioned at a City Council
meeting) that multiple children can use simultaneously along with a number of interactive “no
fall” elements including a ball maze, kaleido spinner panel, pilot steering panel and two acorn
chairs.

Project Timeline
Our architect is finalizing a site map to submit to the City of Corte Madera to obtain the
appropriate building permits for the project. We anticipate this process to take approximately 3
to 4 weeks, at which time the plans will be submitted to the City. Once permits are in issued,
Ross Recreation estimates 4-6 weeks for project completion.
Conclusion
Once again, our goal is to be a resource and collaborate with your planning efforts so we can
provide the best play options for all children in our community. We look forward to working
together to create fun, safe, and versatile play areas for our children.
Please let us know if you have questions or if we can provide additional detail.
Sincerely,
Kristy and Katie
Kristy Dodge
4 Meadow Ridge Drive
541-633-0599

emailkhess@gmail.com
Katie Ullman
37 Meadow Ridge Drive
614-806-5283
katie.ullman@gmail.com

ATTACHMENT 4
Design from playground manufacturer

®

CORTE MADERA
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE: November 14, 2019
MEETING DATE: November 18, 2019
TO:

Honorable Chair and Members of the Commission

FROM:

Rebecca Vaughn, Town Clerk/Assistant to the Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Discussion and Direction to Staff Regarding Request for Cancellation of
November 25, 2019 Regular Meeting and Possible Cancellation or Rescheduling
of the December 23, 2019 Regular Meeting of the Parks and Recreation
Commission Due to Proximity of Holidays


STAFF RECOMMMENDATION:
That the Commission discuss the upcoming meeting schedule for November and December,
cancel the November 25, 2019 regular meeting and determine whether to meet as scheduled, or
cancel/reschedule the December 23, 2019 regular meeting.
BACKGROUND:
Regular meetings of the Parks and Recreation Commission meeting often need to be reschedule
when they fall in close proximity to holidays. In 2019, the November meeting is scheduled for
Monday, November 25, 2019, and the December meeting is scheduled for Monday, December
23, 2019.
DISCUSSION:
It is staff’s recommendation that the Commission cancel the November 25, 2019 meeting, as the
recent power outage resulted in the cancellation of the October 28, 2019 regular meeting, which
was then rescheduled for November 18, 2019. Staff further recommends cancellation of the
December 23, 2019 meeting, as Town Hall offices will be closed that week.
All options for consideration include:
1. Cancel both regular meetings for November and December, without scheduling one
special meeting in early December.
2. Cancel both regular meetings for November and December, and schedule one special
meeting in early December, on a date to be determined.

5.C.

FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact associated with the requested action.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This activity is not defined as a project under CEQA (Section 15378 CEQA Guidelines).

ATTACHMENTS: None

